
Western University in London, Ontario uses
IoT technology to improve food safety and
services across campus.  
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SOLUTION

At Western University, each food service venue offers distinct 
menu options and operating hours. Food service is delivered at 
residence dining, great hall catering, in vending services, and at 
stadium concessions, conferences and events. 

blueRover™ designed and installed a smart monitoring system to 
automatically track and monitor temperature in all food services 
venues across campus. With over 40,000 regular patrons, 
thousands of conference and event guests, and international 
students from over 107 countries, people depend daily on 
the safety and security of the Western University food service 
operations. 

With temperature monitoring 
needed for a multitude of cold 
storage units, at different locations, 
food safety is a top priority.

Managing pen, paper and 
clipboard checks in 26 
food service venues across 
campus is diffi cult.     

Temperature data can be 
inaccurate, often stored in 
boxes, and is diffi cult to 
access and manage.

TEMPERATURE MONITORING ACROSS CAMPUS IS COMPLEX

SITUATION

With food services provided to over 40,000 faculty and staff daily across 26 different 
locations, Western University needs an effi cient, systematic and secure way to monitor 
food safety. 

•  Food service delivery on campus requires the monitoring of over 170 cold storage units
•  Manual, paper log readings are time-consuming, and subject to human error
•  Data for air temperature, food temperature and handhelds needs to be centralized  

The challenge is to replace the paper based system, as the manual process of tracking 
temperatures across different locations is overwhelming and ineffi cient.

•   26 food service 
venues across 
campus

•  40,000 regular 
patrons daily

•  International 
students from 
107 countries
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TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION

The blueRover™ IoT solution 
automated temperature 
monitoring in all food service 
locations across the entire 
campus.  

Challenge

• 26 food service venues 

• multiple locations across campus 

• high volume food service operation 

• manual process resource intensive  

• 172 fridges and freezers

• no local area network access

• cellular connections required 

Solution

•  22 Cellular blueRover™ devices

•  172 wireless air temperature sensors

•  172 wireless food temperature sensors

•  35 handheld temperature probes

•  1 cloud-based application

•  unlimited users

•  online history logs

•  online performance reporting

•  24/7 | 365 monitoring

•  50,000+ automatic data points a day

•  4-5 year battery life*
*based on programming. 

SUCCESS

  automatic alerts

 avoid spoilage

  improve safety

  achieve compliance

 go paperless

 24/7 reporting

Save Money

With six-week cycle menus designed with nutrition, taste, 
quality and value in mind, blueRover™ automated sensor 
readings enable the management and staff to focus on the 
delivery and presentation of exceptional cuisine.  

Save Time

Previous manual monitoring provided only 912 data points a 
day. blueRover™ technology generates 50,000 temperature 
data points per day, 44 readings per sensor per day  across 
344 sensors and is now gathering 44 times more data. 

24/7 Intelligence

With an online, cloud based system, there is no need to 
access existing IT systems or applications. Temperature 
monitoring is 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 
and management receives automated alerts via their 
smartphones, tablets, or laptops. 

Western University needed 
temperature monitoring for 
the high volume delivery of 
food services across disparate 
locations. 

With simple online dashboards, 
the team at Western University 
can stay constantly connected 
to critical food safety and food 
services operations data.  

SUCCESS

SERVICES

Food Safety Compliance 

blueRover™ technology ensures accurate temperature 
data collection across multiple locations. With over 

20,000 people served daily, Western University 
Food and Safety requires all refrigerated food 
to be kept at 4° or colder.  Fresh shellfi sh and 
lobster is stored at 7°C, frozen foods -18°C, and 
ice cream at -10°C. Management can monitor and 
access centralized temperature data, individual 
food venue rankings and performance reports 
by location.

172 fridges 
and freezers 
with 24/7 
monitoring
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